Lindoln Quilt€iS Guild . Quilting Since 1973 . Meeting second Monday ofVadh month . Sep. through May, 7:00 pm.
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October Friendship Block

OCT(DBERIr[reETING
October 11, 1993, 7:30 pm

kcture "Log Cabin Possibilities" by June Ryker,
Lakewood Colorado
Log cabin quilts are June's specialty. Her lecture and
slide presentation will cover some history of the log
cabin block, and other interesting aspects such as
ndifferent names, stories and techniques. Join us for a
new look at an old favorite and learn about "[.og Cabin
Possibilities."

.

Remember!! There are still openings for the Silver
Dollar Logs Workshop on Sunday, October 10. Look
further in the newsletter for details and registration
form or call Rosie Westerhold, 466-4662 for more
information.
Please bring any Log Cabin quilts and variations for
Show and Tell this month. Also, anyone who has made
any of June's patterns, please share your project with us.

We are re-scheduling the Tote Bag workshop with
Lynn Greer for Saturday October 16, at Heritage
Presbyterian Church, 35 & "F." Cost is $20.00 and will
be held from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm. Send regisfation
fonn, checkfor $20.00 made payable to Lincoln Quilters
Guild and a large SASE. A supply list will be sent to
you. We will have a Salad Pot Luck Lunch - so bring a
to share, your table service and we will have
--salad
coffee.

Contact Becky Haynes (483 -7020) if you did notreceivethe
Friendstrip Block Suplement or if you have questions
concerning the patern.

IIALF.PRICE
CLEARANCE SALE
All LQG merchandise will on sale during the month of
October.Items will be available at trre October Guild meeting and at my home while supplies last. This is your chance
to buy note cards, pins, pattems, etc. at a GREAT PRICE!
Call melo AnneBair, if youhaveanyquestions orwish b
see the merchandise

during October. Phone 488{3tl

NEWBOOKS DONATED BY
"That Patchwork Place"
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Quilts from Naftre by Joan Colvin
Smoothstitch Ouilts by Roxi Eppler
Sewing on the I ine by Lesly-Claire Greenberg
I ively T itfle I ogs by DonnaF. McConnell
Ouick and F^qy Ouiltmaking by Hickey, Martin,
McCloskey, Nephew

Ircketlazzby ludy Murratr
Plcfirre Perfect Patchwork by Naomi Norman
Temnlate Frec Stars by Jo Parrott
Go Wild with Ouilts by Margaret Rolfe
The Stitchin'Post by lean Wells & Lawry Thorn

-----

FROM TI{E, PRESIDENT'S PEN
A recent thought . . .
old lady is to start practicing
A morning meditation I recently had said,'"The o{y y3y t9 Sfow Y.P !9 be a sweet
to do, although I don't
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meet
piactice and it's"never too late to start." i havi yet to
fiua u **i"g lesson of any type who when picking up a needle for the first time
was an expert quilter.
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My mother taught me to applique and embroider._ My patemal grandmother
taightme to se#andmy TuG"4 grandmothertaughtme to5 TY i*gt"u,!ol};
My"husband's grandm6ther taught me to quilt. To these wonderful women I will

be'etemally gfit"f,* They operied up new horizons for me, mo-re than they ever
realized. diri." I joined L.q.b. I hav6 taken a number of workshoPt uttg classes
just from
*a nu"" yet to l6ave a chJs without leaming s-o1*hfg new, and notfrom
other
information
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\\1
This is a great way
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and
for
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er,v8tope;
addressed
include a LSASE garse
know otlrer g"ild members'
only to learn more about quilting, but to alio meet other'quilters and get to
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A final thought:

,,As
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keep improving'"
each day passes, quilters don't grow older, they like their stitches,
Sandy Anderson, President

ult'
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nel QwueR?t.,p

If I could seeher picture withher name, thenl could askher
how to do that stitch!! We are going to start something new
this year. Aphoto album ofLQG members, individuals and
groups. Get out apicture of yourself (flauering or otherwise)
and send it to the guild librarian, Martha Dennis' Put your
name and the date on the back. If you do NOT send one, we
will start taking candid shots, and you know how bad those
might be. The ptnto album will be kept in the resource room
near the librarY books.

@@@@@@
R.lrrlr Trcrnrs

Avlrllnln

Anyone wishing to ctreck out, sell or Erchase raffle tickets
for Nebraska Spnng Song Quilt should call Connie Strope

Lt423-7Y5. They are $1 apiece,

ortlne for $2.00'

HOSPITALITY CHAIRPERSON
If you know of a member who should receive a card ftom
I-QC for happy news or sympathy, please contact LUCY
BF.FZI EY, Hospitality Chairperson at 488-5817.

Volunteers Needed
To Thste Goodies!

nJ

THn FngNcH CotqrunCrloN ry Melve plouzek
I became involved with the NACEL foreign language
exchange this summer. I had the good luck to have the

am a student at UNL and would like to conduct a
"taste preference" erperiment using members of the
Quilters Guild at the October meeting. I will have
tasting samples and survey forms near the refreshment
table. This is strictly voluntary, but your help will be
greatly appreciated. If you decide to participate in the
testing/tasting,please be sure to obtainand completely
fill out the questionnaire. The completed questionnaires
may be left on one of the tables before or after the
meeting. Results of the experiment (and knowledge of
what you've eaten) will be shared in another issue of
PLAIN PRINT or at a later meeting if there is enough
time.

French chaperon as a guest for July. Her name was
Anne Maigne. She teaches English to French children.
She has two sons, 14 and 17 years old. Her home is in
Marseille, France on the southern coast of the
Mediterranean We exchanged lots of leaming. Quilting
is not done by many peop-le
people in her part of France, itt
it'b
too wailn
warm to need quilts
quilts They
I ney are around tor
for clecoratron.
decoration.
One of the things we did besides cook and clean up
storm damage, visit interesting places around towir
like the State Capitol, Nebraska lBook Store and go
eo to

plays...wasQUILT!

Anne enjoyed my library of quilt books and my quilts.
For her own project, we raided the scrap boi. We
found enoughlight and darkblues to matchher kitdren.
As she was a beginner, I kept is simple, and since she
has a Singer madrine in thebame viritage as mine, She
made rectangular LOG CABIN place mats. We got out
the rotary cutter and she cut all her own strips and
sewed themherself. On the muslinbacks she appliqued
one heart in the upper left hand comer. Sincetiine was
running short, I did some of the homemade navy bias
binding. The mats were all finished for the retuin trip
to France. I also sent along a beginners book of simpfe
proiects and hopefully we have a new recruit. I have
been invited to visit her in France and I hope to take
advantage of that offer this winter.

Please leave the samples for those who are willing to
participate in the survey - my recipe won't be large
enough to feed the masses.

Thank you, Kim fthalch

EVENING STAR WORKSHOP
The hostesses for the EVENING STAR WORKSHOP to be

' iheld at 7:30 pm on October 25th are Kate Laucomer, Marliss
Shelton and Lora Rocke. This

will be at the Heritage

After visiting with my sister in London in March,

Presbyterian Church at 35th and F. Any questions! Ptease

I went on to Spain for afew days. My sister has a three
bedroom fl at there. She rents it out sometimes if anyone
would be interested in a warrn and sunny w-inter
vacation.

call Mickey Andersen xt4&-7755.

I

Silver Dollar Logs Workshop
Fee:
Date:

Location:

$25.00

|

Sunday, October 10,1993,1 pm - 7 pm
Heritage Presbyterian Church
35th & F Streets

Send registration form, check payable to Lincoln
Quilters Guild for $25 and large SASE to: Rosie
Westerhold, 6701 Platte Ave., Lincoln, NE 68507

Name

Aililrss
CitV

W-

am looking forward to the coming years LQG

get-togethers!

:l

Snaan Qunr Gnoup Nnws
The Basketcases
This small quilt group was formed from the last LQG
quilt show committee. The name seemed appropriate,
because it is what you become after you run a quilt
show! The BASKETCASES consist of:
Pat Andersondesigner and piecerof this years NEBRASKA

SPRING SONG raffle quilt
Sandy ^ nderson<urrent President of LQG
Rosie Beekrnandesigner of thebasketquiltraffled offat the
lastLQG show
Ianiece Goin-Emu breeder and fashion consultant
Gloria Hall-antique expert
Pat King-a whiz with figures and past treasurer of LQG
Kathie Kinnaman<ochair of thelastlQG show and co-chair
of this LQG show
Kate Laucomer-past PLAIN PRINT editor
Linrla Mager-person who embroidered a loooong time on
an IRIS

quilt

Carole Montgonrey-present PLAIN PRINT co-editor
Roxann O'Hare-retired Attic Baskets and Calicos owner
LaDonna Pankoke-ran Countr;' Store at last LQG show
Lora Rocke4rallenge quilt chair last year
Kad Ronning<ollector and maker of "beaucoup" blocks
Sonja Schneider-past president of LQG
Iulia Stroebel-past president of LQG and also past co-chair

of LQG show
Connie Strope-cochair of present LQG show
Sue Volkmer-State Fair quilt show chairperson
Rosie Westerhold-present Vice President
Stephanie Whitson,collector of old quilts and antique expert
Lois Wilson-a talented quilter who is lucky in drawings!

The BASKETCASES meet the first Tuesday of each
month. Einch hostess shares snack duties with a cohostess. Sandy Andersonhosted the September meeting
and IGte Laucomer fed us healthy goodies. A tour of
Sandy's workroom was herpart of the on-going SHOW
AND TELL this group features. IGthi Kinnaman
urged each of us present to enter some piece of work in
the up<oming March LQG Auction. Pat Anderson
hosts the October 5th get-together and Lois Wilson
will be her co-hostess.
As space perndts, wewill print your small groupnewsitems,
i.e.: planned proiects, menrbers, closed/open meurberstripo,
goals, funshared, tpetesses and those attending, how you and
yout group plan crd inifiate ttrose plans . . . anything yor
would care to slrare. Send your news to Crole Montgomery,
Co-editor, PLAIN PRINT,6m Dale Drive, Lincoln, NE 685f0

Bocipos from Ouilters
Apparently this is a desired item for the PLAIN PRINT.-l
Several recipes were submitted, and we will print ther
as sPace permits.
The quilter who submitted this October issue recipe
finds this an easy and delicious cake to serve at her
small quilt group.
German Almond Coffee Cake
(Ihe Germans call it Blenenstictu)
CAKE
12 oz carton (11/r cups)
sm. curd cottage cheese
2/r cup milk
1 tsp almond extract
2 eggs

l pkg Pillsbury Plus

TOPPING
zltcup sugar
zltcup marg. orbutter
2 tbsp

milk

cup slivered or
sliced almonds
t/r tsp almond extract
1.

White Cake Mix
Heat oven to 350"F. Grease and flour bottom of 13x9
inch pan..ln medium saucepan, heat sugar, margarine
and 2 tablespoons milk to boiling, stirring constantly;
boil l minute. Remove from heat; stir in almonds and
'1,/2 teaspoon almond extract. Cool while preparing
cake. ln large bowl, beat cottage dreese, 2/3 cLrp dk
1 teaspoon almond extract and eggs at medium speer
until well mixed (mixture will be smooth). Add cake
mix; blend 1 minute at low speed until moistened.
Spread in prepared pan. Spoon cooled topping evenly
over batter.
Bake at 350" for 35 to 45 minutes or until golden brown
and toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Serve

warrn or cool. 12 servings.

1994 - LQG QUrLT SHOW
March L8,19r 20

Cotner Center
START MAKING CRAFT ITEMS NOW !!!!!
Geranium Junction will be the name for the boutique area!
Please register and receive your assigned number fton

Millie Fauquet, 3445 North 58, Lincoln, NE
4&4176
MORE DETAILS LATER!!!

68507,

-.

OADIA LQG GEAANIU,}TS

Quitterrs Quiz
t-

Who, yo., rcad THE PLAIN PRINTaTe you a skimmer or a
swimmer?
A swimmer "dives in" to *re content of the newsletter and
becomes informed and knows what's going on at rneetings

A skimmer looks at headlines and skips across the pages
widr wild abandon and looks somewhat confused at the
nextguild meeting.

YES! I want to order a TANGO RED Geranium to be

displayed at the LQG QUILT SHOW AND DOLL
AUCTION. Enclosed is my $8. 50 check or money order,
and I understand that my geranium willbe used in the
decorating during the show on March 18-19-20,7994
and I will be responsible for picking my flower up after
the show.
Name

l,ooking for swimrners out of all of you in the'93-'94 season.
In order to do that we're going to have a POP QUIZ once the

newslefter has been in everyones hands for at least a day! At
random a call will be placed to an LQG paid member, a short
(but sweet) question will be asked by one.of the co-editors
and NO FAIR PEEKING at your issue for the answer! You
must pledge scout's honor not to grab your issue and paw
through it silently widr dre mouth piece of the phone covered! You'll have ONE MINUTE from the start of the call to
be prepared, and you could be dre winner of a BROWN BAG
OF @ODIES prepared especially by the co-editors of THE
PTAIN PRINT! We will continue to rnake random calls until

we have a winner! Don't think that living out of town
immunes you to a phone call either. We are not cheap. BE
AWARE!

I |t

Address

City/State/Zip
Phone

ff

Connie Strope
6737 South42nd Street
Lincoln, NE 58515

gaa

423-7374

Th" winner of the September SKIMMER/SWIMMER
BROWN BAG AWARD was none other than Rosie
Westerhold! Rosie was the 5th member called. Those getting
Bruggeman, fean.Ang Libby Murrell and Marilyn lammers.
One of trrese ladies had her answering rnachine on and we
just left a message to tell her what she missed and better luck

Dear Quilters:
I think the people who volunteered to take down the
show at the STATE FAIR should receive combat pay!
Boy! Was it ever HOT up there in the Industrial Arts

next time.

Building!

a chance at the goodies were Mary Brooks, Kathryn

A sweaty quilter
The co-editors of the PLAIN PRINT were encouraged

with

in *rat the participants KNEW what they were
missing! Perhaps we will have our dialing finger poised
over your number after the October issue is in your hands!
each call

Dear Editors:

Doyourhomework!

I would like the recipes for the goodies served at the
monthly LQG meetings. Especially the PUMPKIN
BARS from 2 years ago.
Editors: ContactTeriWenzhostess clair at tlut meeting.
I would like to see an article for the new and "newer"
members featuring a glossary of terms. Such as
CHALLENGE QUILTS, CHARM SQUARES,
REVERSE APPLIQUE for starters.

THANKS

,T^Muty ttranks for the beautiful

cards and kind words of
support I received ftom so many of you at the time of my
husband Bob's death. Qutlters are very caring people and I
ask God's blessings upon all of you.
Sincerely,
Ellen Mayer

Eilitors: We will comply,Iook in the upcoming eilitions.
I would like to read biographies on the officers. I think
that would be interesting.
Editors: Oluy, you' rc on!

Eilitors : Tlunk y ou for
PI"4INPRIMT.

the

nuny comments on the S Et anber

TREASURER'S REPORT
August 1, 1993 - August 3l'1993
Balance forward
Receipts

fuly 31,

$ 1,465.98

1993

Dues

St of NE refund

$

417.00
150.00

+

30.m

Frame Rental

10.00

Cuddle Quilts

Royalties (Book)

$

165.18 *'r

772.18

Resource room rent

165 18

$ 2,47298

$

Newsletter expense
Program expenses
Raffle quilt expense
Total Disbursements

772.18

$ 2238.16

Transferred to Money Market
Total Receipts
Disbursements

$

150.00

70.n
14 1R

$ 434.18

4v.t8

$ 1538.80

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
August 1, 1993 - August 31, 1993
9r4ffi9.24

Balance forward July 31, 1993
Receipts

Transfer from checking

Interest
Total Receipts

$
$

165.18
35 ql

201.09

$

2o1.oa

$15,070.33

No Dsbursements

ACCOUNTABILITY
NQAProceeds

$ 5,051.98

Scholarships
LQG General Funds

I have printed up a list alphabetically by author and by title.
Theselists areintheresourceroom for all to use.Ifyou want
your own copy of the list -- call me at least two days before
any LQG meeting and I will photocopy ant bring you one.
If you do not call, you will not get one. You may be asked
to swear on a stack of calico that you will READ the list after

you have it in hand.

200.m

Balance August 31, 1993

A few years ago all of our books were listed in the year book
withournames and addresses. Now wehave over280 books
and more on tlre way. We no longer list all the books in the
year book, but that does not mean you cannot have a list if
you wish.

5L7.03

9A0132

Now, about our books -.- We have many kinds of reference
books: these include history ofpatterns and styles ofquilts'
color, textiles. There are how-to books in the old hand pieced
methods and others on the quicker new methods. There are
childrens stories about quilts. There are many small books
on a certain phase of quilt making such as or bindings.
Am I gefiing you inspired? We also have videos to check out.
If you can't stop stitching long enough to hold up a book,1
maybe you can turn on your VCR with a toe.
Thanks to Paulette Peters for an autographed copy of her
new book "Cornens ln the Cabin".

Thanks to Sue Volkmer for donating "Imaginative
Patchwork" by Martin & Young
Thanks to Judy Andrews for donating "Lap Quilting"
by Georgia Bonesteel.

I

have also just received "Color Confidence for
Quilters" by Jinny Beyer.

$15,070.33
* Corporation fee declared unconstitutional by Legislature

o Royalties received - "Nebraska Quilts & Quiltmakers"

MARK RENKEN...
Photographer of the Stars!!
. . . ANd thE BEARS PAW ANd thc LOG CABIN ANd thc
FLYING GEESE quilts ! This fellow has the knowledge and
expertiseto makeyour quilts look good on film. His skill and
use of good lighting techniques help sell your quilt, if that is
what youhavein mird, or simply to preserve an oldie-goldie
for posterity.

With Mark's busy schedule it is hard to nail him
down for an interview, but it is a planned project for PLAIN
PRINT in the near future.

Whiitmud @rnnmtnt @xchngt
will hold
our annual Chrisftnas Ornament Exchange during the
As part of theLQG holiday tradition, we

November meeting.

We want to encourage every guild member to
participate in the festivities and, in fairness to all, are
requesting that only quality, handmade fabric ornaments be
included. Each ornament must have a name tag attached bo
it, indicating the name of the contributor. This is being done'
to ensure a fair exchange among guild members.
More details will be available atthe Octobermeeting,
or contact Joan Biasuc ci, 234-2148.

1

Minutes of the Sept. a3, A993 LQG l\zleeti-g held
at the Sewenth Day Adwentist Church, 7:3O Prrr
President Sandra Anderson called the meeting to order. She
welcomed members and guests and introduced the officers: Sue
Volkmer, presid€trt-€lect; Rosie Westerhold vice president; Lucile
Lenz, secretary; Carroll Dischner, treasurer.
Sandra announced that yearbooks should be picked up. The
order of business for the evening would be program, business and
show and tell.
Rosie Westerhold introduced the prcgram,'TIow QuiltPattems
Were Named" presenbd by |ane Clark $tapel, Pittsburg[ PA.
fane is a quilt historian and founder of the Feed Sack Club. She
shared examples of fued sack quilt blocks and the origin of their
names. Slides were shown.
Lucilelsrz announced a correction to the Mayminutes. There
were no other corrections and the minutes were aPProved. The
treasurer, Carroli Dischner, reported the August balance forwarded
as $1,1155.98; r r,eipta., $772.18;

31 balance

disbursements, $434.18and the Aug.

of $1,538.80. There is $11070.33 in the money market

account.
Sandra called for old business or, as Roberts Rules lists it, as
continuing or unfinished bwiness . Sandra announced the winners
of the LQG Guild awards at the county and state fairs. Best of Quilts
at the Lancaster County Fair award was accepted by Lucile Lenz.
Kathleen Carsten, North Platte, won the state first quilt award and
a thankyounote from herwas read. Donna Svoboda wonthenonfunctional quilt award. She thanked the guild and announced that
her quilt was made specifically for the quilt auction in ldarch. Rose
,7-.Schreiner, Nebraska City, won the Founder's Award.
Under new business Sandra reported that all announcem€nts
not in PLAIN PRINT or listed on the posted events calendar would
- be made by Pat Andersen, facilitator. They should be given to Pat
prior to the meeting and each person should stand while their
announcement is read.
Announcements made by Pat:

Anne Parrott, membership reported there were 305 paid
members prior to tonight with 16 new ones added. Those having
questions should contact Anne. She will be available only before
meetings for membership business. Anne thanked Martha Fink
and Charlotte Boe for their assistance.
Kathleen McManis, hostess chair, and September chair, Doni
Boyd, and her committee were thanked for the refreshments.
Carole Montgomery, newsletter coditor, gave a deadline of
September 13 for information to be included in the next PLAIN
PRINT. The Brown Bag SwimmerAward was presented b winner
Rosie Westerhold who was able to answer the question about

information printed in PLAIN PRINT.
Sue Volkmer thanked those who exhibited and helped at the
Sate Fair. There were 285 quilts entered. She also thanked those
who shared quilts for the Earth Exhibit show. The Batts & Wizards
class will meet Sept. 20. Back to Basics will have the first class
September il). Cost will be $20 for all five classes or $5 for

individual sessions.

The Comy Btrndr announced the fall retreat at the Gretna 4H
Camp, Sept. 24-26.Therc are still a few openings. Samples of some
of the scheduled events were displayed on the information table.
PRINT orcontactSandieSchulze if youhavequestions.
Next mqrth there will be a half price clearance sale of LQG
/'"-S€ePLAIN

inerdrandise. Items will be available at the Oct. Meeting or by
appointment witr JoAnne Bair for tre month of Oct.
Iean Davie had mabrial for sale with the proceeds going to the
Cuddle Quilt proiect.
feanAng announced theFall Christsnas Boutique in November.

be a sign-up time at the Ocbber meetingwhei numbers
be assigned. Ten percent of the proceeds will go to LQG.
There are still openings for the Ocbb€r workshop with Iune
Ryker on Silver Dollar Logs b be held on Sun. Oct. lQ at Heritage
Presbyterian Ctrurdr. SeeRosie Westerhold fior information. Rosie
annormced shewaswalking in the Walktoberfest Walk for theAm.

Therewill

will

Diabetes Assn. on Oct. 3, and would appreciate support. The bte
bag workshop is resdreduled for Sat., Oct. 15. The cost is $20 and
location is Heritage Presbyterian Churdr,35th and F. As a matter
of informatiqr the letters SASE stand for Self Addressed Stamped
Envelope so that information can be sent back to you.
Shelly Burge received a notice from Amrita Mahapatra from
the SuryaArtGallery. She islooking forquiltersto duplicate some

of the art work in her gallery. Pat Andersen has her business card
for those interested. Shelly needs at least two more quilts from
students in her Dutch Inspiration workshop by Oct. 1 for the

Houston Quilt Festival.
The quilt show will be held Mardr 7A20,1994, at the Cotner
Center. Members *rould begin making craft items for the boutique
and get quilts finished fior the show. Gerranium Junction will be tp
name for the boutique area. Call Millie Fauquet to r€ceive your
assigned number.
De Edgar has Cuddle Quilt kits available for pick-up.
Mickey Andersen is requesting materials suitable for a tumof-the-century crazy quilt she is making for the doll auction'
Registration forms are due Oct. 1 for Arura's Restaurant "Quiltin'
at the Cree\, 194." "Three's a Quilt" is the focus of thelune show.
. 9, at the
NSQG ishaving a quilting partyin Nebraska City,
Lied Conference Center from 9-3:30 with Crystal Carter, national
teacher, author and lecturer as the featured speaker. If interested
the form is available from PatAndersen.
Mickey Andersen, set decorator for the quilt show, needs

ft

garden theme items. Give her a list of items you would loan.

It was announced that some surplus food items fiom the
evening's refreshments are for sale.
Lora Rocke shared information on theChallenge/Logo design
to replace the Nebraska Windmill desiggred by Bud Dirnklau in
1978. Ideas as well as drawings will be accepted. Possibly in
February, designs can be displayed and voted upon. This would
become the official logo for use by the LQG . C,et your ideas b Iora .
Becky Haynes and Sheryl fonas presented the supplement to
PLAIN PRINT which indudes the pattems for the friendship
blocks for the year. It was distributed with the yearbooks and
replacements will cost $1. They expressed thanks b Ctrarlotte Boe
for the set-up and printing. They noted that the months are not in
order and for the December pattern the small square block should
have 8 cut of black rather ttran 6. For the Fcbruary pattem the
pattem piece B needs to have 2 of the 4 reversed. The theme for the
year is "EverSfoody is a Star." Examples of the blocks for the year
were on display. This year there will be fewer winners wirning a
largernumber of blocks. There were 38Sept. friendshipblockswon
byleanne Garvin and Sharon Minear.
Carole Montgomery and Charlotte Boe, co+dibrs of PI-AIN
PRINT, were the "Meet-a-Member" quilters who had their work
displayed. Sandra thanked them for their work on the PLAIN
PRINT, and Charlotte for her work on the yearbook.
Show and tell fuatur€d winning quilts from lhe county and
state fairs.
The meeting was adioumed
Respecffully submited,
Lucile Lenz, Secetary

Lisht
Impressions
Mark Renken
Phaogmphy
3800 Old Cheney, Suite
Lincoln, NE 68515
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(402!.4214111
FAX (402) 4234246l

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Mom's Old Singer Feather Weight. Fancy
Needle Plate, Good Stitch. $300.00 or Best Offer. Call Doni
Boyd 483-7526 if interested.
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